Establishment of a nucleoside-specific suppressor T cell line from SLE prone (NZB/NZW)F1 mice.
A long-term cultured suppressor T cell line (GTS-124) was established from an autoimmune mouse strain, (NZB X NZW)F1, by a two-part procedure: a) B/W F1 mice were made tolerant to guanosine (G) by administration of a tolerogen, the G-modified copolymer of D-glutamic acid and D-lysine (G-D-GL); and b) the spleen cells obtained from tolerant mice were repeatedly stimulated with mitomycin C-treated G-modified syngeneic spleen cells. The GTS-124 cells suppressed the secondary in vitro response to G-keyhole limpet hemocyanin (G-KLH) but did not suppress the response to unrelated antigens, sheep erythrocytes (SRBC), or trinitrophenyl-KLH (TNP-KLH). The expression of Thy-1 antigen on the cell surface of GTS-124 was demonstrated by flow cytometry. Growth of GTS-124 cells was dependent on IL 2. To determine whether GTS-124 cells could suppress the response to nucleosides other than G, KLH coupled with four nucleosides (adenosine [A], G, cytidine [C], and thymine riboside [T]) collectively (AGCT-KLH) was first used as the antigen in the assay system. The PFC response to the individual nucleosides (anti-A, -G, -C, and -T PFC) were effectively inhibited by GTS-124 cells, suggesting that the GTS-124 cells mediated cross-suppression toward all four nucleosides. A more stringent cross-suppression test was conducted by using only the T moiety bound to KLH (T-KLH) as antigen. The results showed that GTS-124 cells were capable of suppressing the T-specific response. The cross-suppression could be seen after repeated selection on a G-BSA-coated dish. These results provide direct evidence that the suppressor T cells induced by in vitro stimulation with G-modified self can indeed suppress the response to nucleosides other than G.